Ruthin Craft Centre
The Centre for the Applied Arts
What’s on Spring 2019

FREE
I
WI-F

Café R Restaurant
The perfect place to take time to
relax and enjoy a freshly brewed
coffee or cup of tea – with food
prepared and served by our
local team of friendly staff.
Open daily 10.00am – 4.30pm
Free on-site parking.
Coaches welcome.
To book a table
call 01824 708099

Our Retail Gallery
Purchase contemporary work
from some of the country’s
leading makers. Jewellery,
ceramics, glass, metalwork,
textiles, books and much more!
Open daily 10.00am – 5.30pm
Collectorplan, the Arts Council of
Wales’ interest free credit scheme,
is available on most purchases.

Artist Studio
Visit Cefyn Burgess’ on-site
studio to see beautiful textiles
and fabrics.
www.cefynburgess.co.uk

Welcome
Join us this Spring and see our brand new
exhibitions. In Gallery 1 we have Charlotte Hodes
– After the Taking of Tea and other works, ceramic
work informed and inspired by the tradition of
domestic everyday-ware. Gallery 2 showcases
Enamel I Substrate by John Grayson – a culmination
of John’s practice-based PhD investigations.
In Gallery 3 we have the final exhibition of the
Language of Clay Series – Kate Haywood:
Traces – exquisite porcelain forms.
In addition Ruthin Craft Centre will also be
showcasing the work of Welsh makers at Collect
2019 – International Art Fair for Modern Craft
and Design presented by The Crafts Council
(28 February – 3 March) Saatchi Gallery, London.
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DON'T MISS!
Collect returns to London’s
Saatchi Gallery from
28 February – 3 March 2019
You can purchase tickets
here: www.craftscouncil.
org.uk/what-we-do/collect

Neil Wilkin

Ruthin Craft Centre, The Centre for the Applied Arts
Park Road, Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 1BB. Tel: +44 (0)1824 704774.
Open daily 10.00am – 5.30pm. FREE Admission. FREE On-site parking.
Scan the QR code to visit: www.ruthincraftcentre.org.uk
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CHARLOTTE
HODES
After the Taking of Tea
and other works

Gallery 1
2 February – 31 March 2019
Charlotte Hodes’ ceramic work is informed and
inspired by the tradition of domestic everydayware and the manner in which it brought high
art into the homes of a growing middle class.
Her use of the ‘ready-made’ ware immediately
locates the work within familiar experience and
in particular into the female space of the kitchen
or dining room. By taking these forms such
as plates, bowls cups and saucers as ‘given’,
she can transform them through her collage
processes of cutting and layering.
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An overriding aspect of her work is the
representation of women, and the manner
in which they are both active and passive,
weaving a dialogue between the other
decorative elements and revealing a
subversive subtext in contrast to the
sweet colour and intricacy of the images.
She has taken these concerns into large
scale intricate papercuts as well as
ceramics, both in terms of single pieces
and elaborate installations.

DON’T MISS!
Gallery talk and reading
Charlotte Hodes and
Dr Deryn Rees-Jones

FREE

Sunday 31 March
2.30pm
FREE no need to book
At the closing of the exhibition ‘After the
Taking of Tea and other works’ the Artist
Charlotte Hodes will give a walk and talk
tour of her work; and afterward a reading
by Poet Dr Deryn Rees-Jones from the
Book ‘and you, Helen’ on which Charlotte
and Deryn collaborated.
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Enamel Substrate
by John Grayson

John Grayson’s career in making spans
some thirty years: his practice is rooted in
a fascination for exploring the creative value
of processes employed by defunct Midland
metal working ‘toy’ trades and a passion for
satirical story telling through object making.
Enamel | Substrate is the culmination of
John’s practice-based PhD investigating
the [lost] craftsmanship employed in the
18th century South Staffordshire enamel trade.
This exhibition encapsulates the research
method, the journey of enquiry and its
findings. It presents: examples of the method
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Gallery 2
2 February –
31 March 2019

of analysis of museum objects – analytical
drawing, photographs and video – that reveal
hitherto unknown construction; samples
from contemporary craft making – material
experiments, sketch-books and John’s
contemporary craftwork – that formed the
method to both investigate, understand,
and demonstrate the creative value of the
18th century craft processes.

Enameling Taster Workshops
Saturday 9 March
10.30am – 12.30pm or
1.30pm – 4.30pm
£15 please call to book a place
A badge/brooch making workshop
designed for novices or experieced
enamellers alike. The workshop
focuses on wet process enamel
decorative techniques.
You will explore simple forming and
embossing techniques to texture and
shape a simple copper badge/brooch
form then explore decorative enamel
techniques to embellish it. Within two
hours you will transform floppy copper
into a beautiful jewellery embellishment
to wear away with you.
Adult Masterclass
Saturday 16 March
10.30am – 4.30pm
£70 to include all materials and lunch
A workshop for those interested in
enamel, particularly those who wish to
discover simple and versatile methods
of creating metal forms for enamelling.
Participants will learn to fabricate a lidded
box from copper foil, exploring ways to
make unusual shapes, methods for adding
relief to the copper surface and techniques
for jointing the box components together.
Approaches to using wet process enamel
will be explored to create colourful
decorative surfaces on the box made.
Alongside the making, discussion will
centre around the history and traditions
of the 18th Century enamel trade, allowing
you to situate your creative production
in the past or present.
Please call to book as spaces are limited.

Kate Haywood
The Language of Clay
Traces

Gallery 3
2 February – 31 March 2019
Kate Haywood’s exquisite porcelain forms are
at once assured and delicate. Made with keen
attention to detail, each form is precise and elegant.
Kate has a passion for objects, sometimes
hand-held objects, often objects from the past.
She scours museum collections and researches
archives to identify intriguing pieces and purposes.
Kate’s recent work is inspired by children’s games;
games from a time when they were more readily
played in the street than they might be today.
Combining her ceramic sculptures with other
materials adds layers of reference and appeal.
Everyone will recognise different traces in her
new body of work.
The Language of Clay is a series of national
touring exhibitions organised by Mission
Gallery in collaboration with Ruthin Craft
Centre, funded by ACW.

Mission Gallery

The Language of Clay
All three Language of Clay
books are available in a
specially designed pack.
Kate Haywood
The Language of Clay

Call to purchase your
copy 01824 704774
or visit our shop.

photography: Dewi Tannatt Lloyd

28 FEBRUARY – 3 MARCH 2019
SAATCHI GALLERY, LONDON
Ruthin Craft Centre will be
showcasing the work of
Welsh makers at Collect 2019 –
International Art Fair for Modern
Craft and Design presented
by The Crafts Council.

Mary Ann Simmons

'T
DON
!
MISS

ADAM BUICK – CERAMIC
JIN EUI KIM – CERAMIC
RAUNI HIGSON – METAL
NIGEL HURLSTONE – TEXTILE
SIMEON JONES – BOOKBINDING
JOHN NEILSON – STONE

NEIL WILKIN – GLASS
YUSUKE YAMAMOTO – METAL
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Neil Wilkin

MARY ANN SIMMONS – METAL
You can purchase tickets here: www.
craftscouncil.org.uk/what-we-do/collect

Jin Eui Kim

Rhian Hâf

Materiality, Architecture
& Design

Nigel Hurlstone

Simeon Jones

Rauni Higson

Courtyard Project Spaces A & B
February 2019
As part of her Creative Wales pathway –
Rhian will be in residence, here at
Ruthin Craft Centre, exploring and
presenting aspects of her journey.
15 – 19 February
In and Between – A collaboration
between Rhian Hâf and ALT Architecture
exploring sensory elements of space.
The focus will be on developing initial
design ideas and materials into a full
scale installation and immersive space.
www.alt-architecture.co.uk
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Craft
Counts
Thank you for all of your
nominations submitted for
our ‘Crafts Counts’ project
during 2018 – celebrating
a decade of applied art.
During the 10 years since the re-launch
of the centre in 2008 – the centre’s
3 main gallery spaces have shown
over 124 exhibitions (solo and group
displays), exhibiting the work of 966
makers from Wales, UK and internationally.
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We asked you to let us know your
favourites. Voting has now closed –
and the results are now in...

1st place: Olivia Brown –
Reggies Roller Palace
2nd place: Andrew Logan –
An Artistic Adventure
3rd place: Julie Arkell – Away
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We hope you will join us in
looking forward to our next decade
and to continuing our ‘Celebration
of Craft and the Art of Making’.

Full details of the nominations
can be found here:
www.craftcounts.co.uk

Adult Masterclasses
Textile Workshops with
Anne Kelly, Award Winning
Author of the New Book
‘Textile Folk Art’ (Available
to purchase in the Gallery)
Textile Folk Art
Saturday 2 March
10.30am – 4.30pm
£60 to include lunch
Using a variety of found shapes
and paper cuts, we will produce
a series of folk influenced printed
fabrics in the first half of the
session. They can be used,
converted or incorporated into
greetings cards, or into a large
piece of work.

Vintage / Recycled
Cottage Garden
Sunday 3 March
10.30am – 4.30pm
£60 to include lunch

’T
DON
!
MISS

Coming soon…
Adult Masterclasses with
Primmy and Jessie Chorley

Search through your collection
of floral fabric to applique onto
a square sample. A mixture of
couching and hand embroidery
will be used to complete the work.
The sample can then be made
up into a cushion cover, tote bag
or framed piece.

A wonderful rare opportunity
to work with both Primmy
Chorley and her daughter
Jessie Chorley. We will
be holding a weekend of
Masterclasses to include a
Gallery Walk and Talk Tour
of the Primmy Chorley
Exhibition followed by a
day (or two) of working
with both Textile Artists to
create your own piece of
work to take away.
Please note that due to
very limited spaces booking
dates and details will be
released in Feburary.
No advance bookings/
reservations can be taken.

Talks, Events & Workshops
To book call 01824 704774.
For the latest listings visit
www.ruthincraftcentre.org.uk
Anne Kelly

Primmy Chorley
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Craft
Clubs

FOR
5 –11
R
YEA S
D
L
O

Half Term: ‘Making your Mark’
with Emma-Jayne Holmes
Thursday 28 February
10.30am – 12.30pm
£5 please call to book a place
Any image is made-up of marks, which
are then arranged by the artist. A lover of
mark-making artist Emma-Jayne will lead
the playing with paint, and probably other
materials, to discover a range of marks
which you can then arrange into an art
work inspired by the exhibition of Charlotte
Hodes ceramics and printmaker.
All children must be accompanied by an adult.

Easter: ‘Felted Stories’
with Ticky Lowe
Thursday 25 April
10.30am – 12.30pm
£5 please call to book a place
Inspired by the Exhibition of Primmy
Chorley’s work create your own Primmy
style colourful and textured tale of your
home, family and pets using felted
wool and stitch.
All children must be accompanied by an adult.

FOR
8
14 –1R
YEA S
OLD

Portfolio Workshop for 14–18 year
olds with Andrew Hooper Programme
Leader for Graphic Design
from the University of Chester
Wednesday 17 April
11.00am – 4.00pm
£15 please call to book a place
Bring your own portfolio and sketchbooks
to this workshop with Andrew, Programme
Leader at the University of Chester. The
day will explore, review and develop your
portfolio and through a creative activity
will help to make it unique to you.
Part of the ACW funded Criw Celf Pathway programme.
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Exhibitions
Coming Soon...
6 April – 14 July 2019
Gallery 1: Under Your Feet
The Contemporary Rug
Gallery 2 & 3: Primmy Chorley:
Another World

above: Helen Yardley. photo: Matthew Hollow.
right: Primmy Chorley. photo: Dewi Tannatt Lloyd.
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